Using the Cobra probe, the flow around the single three-dimensional square cylinder was tested in wind tunnel, and the effects of cylinders on disturbed flow. The mean wind loads distributions on cylinder are studied by the rigid model pressure testing in uniform flow. As the main concern, the interference effects of double 3D square cylinders were described based on the comparison of wind pressure distribution on interference cylinder and single cylinder, and the relationship between flow characteristics and wind pressure distribution was discussed to prove the feasibility of revealing the interference effects by the flow around the single 3D square cylinders. The results proposed in this paper can be using for accessory structure design, evaluations of pedestrian level winds and the effects of square-section high-rise building design.
Introduction
Three dimensional square cylinders and the similar, which are one of the common shape in wind engineering, are widely used as the high-rise buildings and other structures . Flow around the 3D square cylinders and the wind pressure distribution are worthy to be discussed further. Considering as the hot issues in resent years, the flow characteristics and wind loads distributions are essential to wind engineer, and the interference effects of double square cylinders remains unclear so far . The flow around the single 3D square cylinder was tested by using Cobra probe in wind tunnel, and along wind velocities and turbulence intensities were analyzed. The rigid model pressure test was conducted to obtain the mean wind pressure distribution on 3D cylinder in uniform flow. As the main concern, based on the comparison of wind pressure distribution on interference cylinder and single cylinder, the interference effects of double 3D square cylinders were described. The relationship between flow characteristics and wind pressure distribution was discussed to prove the feasibility of revealing the interference effects by the flow around the single 3D square cylinders. The results proposed in this paper can be using for accessory structure design, evaluations of pedestrian level winds and the effects of square-section high-rise building design.
Methods
The flow characteristics and wind pressure distribution tests were carried out at low speed test section of STU-1 wind tunnel (see Figure 1 ) located in Shijiazhuang Tiedao university.
The wind speed profile and turbulence intensity in the empty tunnel shows the flow development along the test section from end of the first contraction section to end of the low speed test section 24m in total length (see Figure 2 ) . Mean wind velocity U=16.2m/s, the background turbulence intensity less than 0.5%. The 3D square cylinder model is made of organic glass, B=10cm in width, H=60cm in height. The model fixed on the origin of coordinates which defined the along wind as the positive x axis (see Figure 3) . The coordinates system was used in testing the flow around the single cylinder and interference effects.
The 220 pressure taps averagely arranged at height of 10cm, 20cm, 30cm, 35cm, 40cm, 45cm, 50cm, 54cm, 56cm, 58cm and 59.5cm.
The flow around the single 3D square cylinder
The model tested at wind velocity of 16.2m/s and position of L=6m. The wind velocity ratio and turbulence intensity along the wind was given by
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Where r u is along wind velocity ratio, TI x is at along wind turbulence intensity, U x (x,y,z) is along wind velocity (x direction),
x U x y z and U are the mean along wind velocity, the root mean square value of fluctuating wind and mean wind velocity.
The along wind ratio around the single square cylinder and the turbulence intensity was plotted in Figure 4 .
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The Turbulence Intensity, z=40cm Figure 4 Flow Characteristics Around the Single Cylinder For wind velocity, neglecting the wind velocity changes less than 5%, the disturbed region is about H in front of the cylinder (negative x) , about 2B at top of the cylinder (z), three times as wide as B at both side (negative and positive y) and more than 5H behind the cylinder. According to the wind velocity ratio, the wind velocity at top and both side is higher than undisturbed wind velocity.
For the turbulence intensity, the disturbed region is about 1/5H in front of the cylinder and decrease behind the cylinder. The turbulence intensity reminds 10% at x=4H, z=0.5H.
Obtained from the flow characteristics, the disturbed flow region is about H in front, 2B at top, 3B aside and 5H behind. Based on the wind speed distribution, the interference effects are neglected as long as distance between interfering cylinder and principal cylinder is five times longer than the width of cylinder at side by side arrangement, and the effect of interfering cylinder located further than the width of cylinder at leeward side on principal cylinder is neglected at tandem arrangement. The strong wind near the top and corner induce by should be taken into account on accessory structure design, evaluations of pedestrian level winds.
The results of rigid model pressure test were plotted in Figure 6 . The wind pressure distribution in Figure 6 , which will be used as the wind pressure on undisturbed cylinder to compare with the value on interference cylinder, is agree well with the exist results and the free end effects are obvious.
The Interference effect of double cylinders
The wind pressure coefficients used in the paper is given by 0 2 0 ( ) ( ) 0.5
Where Cp i (t) is wind pressure coefficient at tap i, P i (t) is wind pressure at tap i, P 0 is the static pressure at reference point, is air density U 0 =16.2m/s is the wind velocity at reference point. Cp i which used to describe the wind load distribution is the mean of Cp i (t).
The interfering cylinder is as same as the principal cylinder which located at the origin of the coordinates system. Then x and y can describe the location of interfering cylinder, and z is used to describe the height to be discussed.
Tandem Arrangement
The mean wind pressure coefficient around the cross-section at height of 40cm is plotted in Figure 6 . For the interfering cylinder placed on leeward the principal cylinder in the along-wind direction, comparing with the undisturbed cylinder, the negative pressures on the leeward side and both lateral faces are stronger at the range of 50cm (as same as wind velocity ratio influencing range in front of the single cylinder).
For the interfering cylinder placed in front of the principal cylinder in the along-wind direction, Generally, the mean interference effects present 'shielding effects' where the interfering buildings tends to decrease the mean wind load on the principal building. The shielding effect decrease with the increase of the spacing between the two cylinders. The pressure on windward face present negative pressure at distance of 50cm (center to center distance). As one of the results of shielding effect, the mean drag force could be negative when the distance was small. 
Side-by-side Arrangement
The pressure coefficients distribution on the cross section at height of 40cm are shown in Figure 7 . The side-by side arrangement produced the channeling effect which induced mean lift force may produce the adverse static amplification effects on the principal cylinder and . The unsymmetrical pressure is up to maximum at the clear distance 2B, and the pressures on two lateral sides are almost equal at the clear distance 4B, this results agree with the one in The Turbulence Intensity, z=40cm Figure 4 . The pressure on windward surface close to interfering cylinder is stronger than the value away from interfering cylinder. 
Conclusions
The scope of the influence was estimated by neglecting the wind velocity changes less than 5%. The region of influence is about H in front of the cylinder (negative x) and about 2B at top of the cylinder (z) and three times as wide as B at both side (negative and positive y), for the positive x the region of influence is more than 5H. As one of the results of shielding effect, the mean drag force could be negative when the distance was small at the tandem arrangement. The side-by side arrangement produced the channeling effect which induced mean lift force may produce the adverse static amplification effects on the principal building.
